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ABSTRACT. Based on the results of A. D. Rzanitsin and V. D. Raizer in the references 
of [l] and [2], this paper gives other definitions of the confidence level of subjected loads 
f3s and the confidence level of the strength of materials f3R, then studies the relationship 
between the load factor k, the material factor m and the safety factor n in the traditional 
models with the factors of f3s, f3R and (3 in the random models in the structural design. 
The research results show that physical meaning of two factors of f3s, f3R is the same as the 
factors of k and m, however it gives more clearly assessements on effects of the over load 
state and the material inhomogeneous state of the safety working state of the structures. 
Since the reliability - safety set is also determined from the research results . Some numerical 
examples are carried out to show the relationship between these above factors. 
1. Introduction 
The structural analysis by the ordinary models has been based on the safety 
factor n > 1, which is combined by many factors such as loads, materials and working 
states of the structures. However , two main factors are accounted in determining 
the safety factor n, that are the factor k > 1 which is called as the overload factor 
and the factor m < 1 which is called as the quality factor of the structures. 
When the structures are analyzed by the random models, the reliability index 
(3 is used to determine safety probability of the structures. Therefore, the reliabil-
ity index (3 must relate to the working state and the strength of materials of the 
structures. So the safety factor n must relate to the reliability index (3. 
Based on the research results of A. R. Rzanitsin [1] and V. D. Raiser [2], in 
this paper the confidence level of subjected loads f3s and the confidence level of 
strength of materials f3R are provided, then the relations between the factors k, m 
and n in the ordinary models with the factors f3s, f3R and (3 in the random models 
are considered. It is clearly that the physical meaning of the factors f3s and f3R 
is · similar to the factors k and m, however this research provides more clearly the 
assessments on the effects of the overload state and the inhomogeneous state of the 
materials on the safety working state of the structures. 
Based on the research results the relations between the safety n and the reliability 
index (3 are also provided to determine the reliability - safety set of the structures. 
The obtained results can be used to compare the reliability - safety factor with the 
usual safety factor in form of the formulations and charts. 
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2. Summary of the analysis of the structures by the random models 
Generally, in the analysis of the structures the following function is used: 
(2 .1) 
where M is not over a certain value Mo 
M<M0 . (2.2) 
In the equation (2.1) x 1 , x2 , ... , Xn are the random variables. 
It can be say that the value of M includes two main elements: a calculated 
carrying capacity R and a corresponding load effects S. The normal working state 
of the structures can be shown: 
M = R-S > 0. (2 .3) 
For example, in the analysis of the strength of the structures, R is the design strength 
of the structural member and S is the design stress in the structural member. In 
fact, R and S are the random variables , therefore M must be a random value. 
In the analysis of the structures by the random models , Mis seen as the normal 
distribution shown in Fig. 1. 
M 
Fig.1 
M 
Safety level of the structures is assessed by the probability of P(M ~ 0) which 
is corresponding to the area limited by the curve and two positive axes. The area 
with italic line is corresponding to the failure probability of the structure. 
For a simple purpose, the values of R and S can be seen the statistic independent 
which have mean values of Rand S respectively and standard deviations of <JR and 
CJs respectively. Therefore, the mean value of M and standard deviation of <JM are 
(2.4) 
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In the analysis of the structures by the random models A. R. Rzanitsin [1 J and some 
other authors [3] used the concept of "the reliability character" or the reliability 
index /3 such as 
M R-S /3 --------
- O"M - ( O"~ + u~)1/2 
The safety probability is determined from the reliability index /3: 
1 
P(M > 0) = °2 + <P(/3) 
where 
(3 
1 j x2 
<I>(,8) = r.>= exp ( - -) dX. 
y27f 2 
0 
Moreover, the safety state of the structures can be shown: · 
R 
n= = > 1 s 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
A. R. Rzanitsin [1] gave the formulas of the overload factor k and the inhomogeneous 
material factor m , respectively: 
k = (s +,Bers) 
s 
(R - f3crR) 
m=----
R 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
V. D. Raizer [2] gave the certain level for R and S with the following definitions: 
P(R > Rtt) =PR= <I>(,8~) 
P(S < Stt) = Ps = <I>(,68) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
where Rtt and Stt are the design values of R and S, respectively and <I>( /38) is 
calculated as same as the equation ( 2. 7) . 
From (2.11) and (2.12) obtained 
(2.13) 
Therefore, in order to use V. D. Raizer 's formula the values of PR and Ps have to 
be known in advance, then use the probability integration tables to determine of ,BR. 
and ,83. However , in fact the reliability index /30 or P(/30 ) can be taken from the 
codes, but the values of PR and P8 have been not in the codes yet. 
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3. Confidence levels on the strength of materials and the subjected 
loads 
3.1. Two definitions 
This research gives more clearly two definitions on the confidence level of the 
strength materials and the confidence level of the subjected loads, which have the 
measure meaning than the reliability index f3 of A. D. Rzanitsin 
a. The confidence level of the strength materials is defined 
b. The confidence level of the subjective loads is defined 
s /3s = - . 
CJs 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
From these definitions , on the forms of two factors f3R and /3s are the same as the 
A. D. Rzanitsin 's definition on the /3 factor. Therefore, the meaning of f3R is a 
value without unit and it gives the mean value R of the structural member that 
is equivalent to f3R times of the its standard deviation CJR· The meaning of /3s is 
similarly. 
3.2. The relations of the levels of f3k and /3s with the factors of n, k, m 
and (3 . 
3. 2.1. The relations between /3 R and /3s with n and /3 
From the equations (2 .5) and (2.8) we obtain: 
/3 = (n - 1) 
[ 
2] 1/2 ( dl + (]'~) Is 
then taking into account the equations (3.1) and (3.2) it becomes 
3.2.2. The relations between f3R and /3s with k, m and /3 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3 .5) 
From the equations (2.9) and (2.10) and the equations (3 .1) and (3.2) it gives: 
k = 1 + /3/381 (3.6) 
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or 
f3 
f3s = (k - 1) 
f3 
f3R = (1 - m) 
From the equation (3.7) and (3.8) the final result is obtained: 
f3R (k - 1) 
-
f3s (1- m) 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
4. The numerical examples of the relations between the confidence 
levels of f3R and f3s with the factors of k, m and {3 . 
The following examples show the relations between the factors of k, m and n 
in the structural analysis with the indexes of f3R and f3s as defined in the equation 
(3.1) and (3.2) with the reliability index f3 used in the usual structural analysis. 
4.1. If k = 1.3 and m = 0.9 
Table 1 
f3 P(M > 0) f3s f3R as/S aR/R n 
-
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1.5 0.9619 5.0 15 20% 6.7% 1.328 
2.0 0.9725 6.66 20 15% 5.0% 1.328 
2.5 0.9937 8.33 25 12% 4.0% 1.328 
3.0 0.99865 10 30 10% 3.3% 1.328 
3.5 0.99977 11.66 35 8.75% 2.85% 1.328 
4.0 0.99996 13.33 40 7.5% 2.5% 1.328 
4.2. If k = 1.5 and m = 0.8 
Table 2 
f3 P (M > 0) f3s f3R as/S aR/R n 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1.5 0.9619 3 7.5 33% 13% 1.592 
2.0 0.9725 4 10 25% 10% 1.592 
2.5 0.9937 5 12.5 20% 8% 1.592 
3.0 0.96865 6 15 16.6% 6.7% 1.592 
3.5 0.99977 7 17.5 14.2% 5.7% 1.592 
4.0 0.99996 8 20 12.5% 5.9% 1.592 
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5. Reliability-safety set 
The equation (2.8) can be shown by a chart, which shows the failure set and the 
safety set as in Fig.2. point N(RN ,SN) is in the safety set and point M(RM ,SM) 
is in the failure set. 
From equation (2 .5) one can obtain certain condition for the reliability: 
f3 = ( 2 2) 1/2 > f3o 
<JR+<Js 
R-S (5.1) 
where (30 is the given reliability index for the structure. 
The equation (5.1) can be written 
(5.2) 
where 6.({30 , <JR, <Js) = {30 [<J~ + <7~]1 12 , note to the equation (3.1) and (3.2) the 
equation (5.2) , it becomes 
n* = n - f3o [!332 + f3hn2] 1/2 > 1 (5.3) 
The inequality (5.2) is the reliability - safety condition of the structures. The figure 
3 shows the reliability - safety set and the unreliability-safety set. If the mean value 
of the design strength Rd of the structures is given, so the mean value of the design 
load sd can be determined with the reliability p = i + <I>(f3o). 
R 
Safety set Limit state 
.... . .... . ··•N Failure~et 
·· · · - ·~M 
Fig. 2 
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R Limit state 
Reliabi l ity- / 
- safety sey .·  
Rd ·- ··· ;(~ . 
/ 
_;/ Unreliability-
"°: -safety set 
Fig. 3 
6. Assessments and conclusions 
There are some assessments and conclusions drawn from the research results: 
6.1. The same ratio of k/m gives one the value of n , but the same ratio of f38/ f3R 
gives the many different reliability probabilities P(M > 0) . The reliability proba-
bilities depend on /3s and f3R · 
6.2. The data in the columns (2), (5) and (6) of the Tables 1 and 2 give the effects 
of the standard deviations of cr8 and crR over their mean values S and R to the 
reliability P. For example, with k = 1.3 and m = 0.9 if the standard deviation of the 
subjected loads is less than of 73 compared to the value of the subjected loads and 
the standard deviation of the material strength is less than 203 of the maximum 
strength or can say that if the confidence level of the strength materials (3 R = 40 
and the confidence level of subjected loads {38 = 13.5, the structure is working in 
the nearly safe absolutely state (99.9963 ). 
6.3. If the safety factor is high, it does not mean that leads to the high reliability. 
However, if the reliability index is high, it must lead to the high reliability. These 
are different between the structural analysis based on the original models and the 
random models. 
6.4. The definition of (38 and f3R in the equations (3.1) and (3.2) give the more 
clearly assessements of the effects of the standard deviations of two random values 
R and S to the st ructural reliability. The reliability index (3 and two factors {38 
and f3 R make a set of three indexes with the clear physical meaning when analysing 
structures by the random models. 
6.5. From the equantion (5.3) , the new limit state (Fig. 3) is far from the old limit 
1 
state (Fig. 2) on a distance up of d = 2130 J2(cr~ +er~). With the given /30 , the 
standard deviations of R and S increase, so the distance d increases too. 
6.6. The reliability-safety condition in the equation (5.3) is more closed than the 
usual safety condition in the equation (2.8) . The fasctor n* does not depend on R 
and S but depends on the reliability index (30 , the confidence level of the strength 
of materials f3R and the confidence level of subjected loads f3s . 
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MIEN AN TOAN -TIN CAY CUA KET CAU 
Tiep t\lc cac nghien cli-u cua A. D. Ranhixun va V. D. Raizer trong cac tai li~u 
tham khao [1] va [2], trong bai nay cac tac gia dua ra cac d!nh nghia ve mli-c dam 
bao CUa tai tr9ng qua h~ SO /3s va mti-c dam bao dQ ben CUa v;Ttt li~u qua h~ SO f3R· 
Khao sat moi quan h~ gifra cac h~ so vuqt tai k , h~ so dong nhat v;Ttt li~u m va h~ 
so an toan n duqc SU d\].ng trong tinh toan theo mo hlnh tien d!nh truyen thong v&i 
cac h~ SO /3s, f3R va chi SO dQ tin c;Tty j3 trong vi~C tfoh toan ket cau theo mo hinh 
ngau nhien. Ket qua nghien cU-u qua cac vf d\l b~ng so cho thay ve m~t y nghia 
v;Ttt ly cac h~ SO /3s va f3R tm:mg t\l' nhu h~ SO k Va m , nhung cho phep danh gia ro 
rang hc:m ve mti-c dQ anh hm'mg CUa tn~mg thai vuqt tcii va S\f phan tan clia cuang 
d(l v;Ttt li~u den tr9-ng thai lam vi~c an toan cua ket cau. 
Tren CCY SO do thiet l~p moi quan h~ gilra h~ SO an toan n va chi SO dQ tin c;Tty j3 
de xac d!nh duqc mien an toan - tin c~y khi tfnh toan cong trlnh. Ket qua cho thay 
mien an toan bieu dien qua h~ so an toan n la tru&ng hqp rieng cua mien an toan 
- tin c~y bieu dien qua h~ son* tlm duqc trong bai nay. 
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